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Stan Swamy’s is death in custody: Waiting for medical bail, ailing 84-year-old passes away
Father Stan Swamy, a Jesuit priest and tribal rights activist, arrested in the Elgaar Parishad case,
breathed his last in a Mumbai hospital on 5th July 2021. Doctors at Holy Family Hospital,
Bandra, informed the Bombay High Court that Swamy, 84, passed away around 1.30 pm.
His lawyers moved the Bombay High Court on Monday morning, seeking an urgent hearing on
his medical bail plea, after he his health deteriorated on Sunday and he was put on ventilator
support.
PM Modi: CoWIN to be open source, for use by all nations
Emphasising that each dose of the Covid-19 vaccine is precious and that governments are
“concerned about making sure that each dose is tracked and wastage is minimised”, Prime
Minister Narendra Modi Monday said an “end-to-end” digital approach in vaccination is
essential to address these concerns and said India’s CoWIN platform would be made available to
other countries soon.
Mary Kom, Manpreet Singh to be India’s flag-bearers at Tokyo Olympics
MC Mary Kom, the six-time world boxing champion, and Manpreet Singh, the men’s hockey
team skipper, will be India’s flag-bearers at the opening ceremony of the Tokyo Olympics,
announced Indian Olympic Association (IOA) on Monday.
Bajrang Punia, a silver medallist at the 2018 World Wrestling Championships, will be the flagbearer at the closing ceremony on August 8.
Novak Djokovic wins at Wimbledon for 50th major quarterfinal berth
Two-time defending champion Novak Djokovic held every service game on 5 th July and reached
his 50th Grand Slam quarterfinal by beating No. 17-seeded Cristian Garín at Wimbledon, 6-2, 64, 6-2.
Djokovic earned his 12th quarterfinal berth at Wimbledon, which ties him with Arthur Gore for
third place on the men’s all-time list, behind Roger Federer’s 18 and Jimmy Connors’ 14.
Three men became first-time Wimbledon quarterfinalists, including No. 25 Karen Khachanov of
Russia, who won a bizarre fifth set to beat American Sebastian Korda on his 21st birthday, 3-6,
6-4, 6-3, 5-7, 10-8. With both players battling fatigue and nerves, there were 13 services breaks
in the final set.

